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-------- Doorgestuurd bericht -------Onderwerp:Curacao commonWealth-state? ICC. Assasination of MPs in NL
Datum:Sat, 17 Dec 2011 08:36:17 +0100
Van:d.e.stokkel <d.e.stokkel@online.nl>
Aan:info@curacao-gov.an, directie@amigoe.com, web@telecuracao.com,
redactie@amigoe.com, webeditor@royal.gsx.gov.uk

Curacao-government, Gerrit Schotte,
I believe that you must ask UK - Buckingham palace - if Curacao can become a
member of the Common Wealth.
You are correct when you say 'that Curacao can no longer stay a part of NL' = NL
breaks down Neth.antillen completely.
Queen Beatrix has lost her sences = she wants our NL-courtsystems to be
terrorism-clubs and she triggers terrorism attacks by Al Qaida.
http://www.gerritschotte.com/home/
Desiree Stokkel
www.desireestokkel.nl

-------- Originele bericht -------Onderwerp:Fwd: ICC. Assasination of MPs in NL
Datum:Fri, 16 Dec 2011 12:21:23 +0100
Van:d.e.stokkel <d.e.stokkel@online.nl>
Aan:webeditor@royal.gsx.gov.uk, amirsoffice@da.gov.kw

Queen Elisabeth, Kuwait,
Will you do the job for me?
All UK-airports, stationsm harbours etc. need to be informed about EXTRA
terrorism-danger, caused by NL.
Board-members of Schipholairport and mainport Rotterdam are highly
corrupt...and they rather have terrorism-attacks
than revealing the truth about the acts of KLM- boardmember Camiel Eurlings.
Both, Donner & Eurlings are CDA.
Read my email below...
Desiree
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-------- Originele bericht -------Onderwerp:ICC. Assasination of MPs in NL
Datum:Fri, 16 Dec 2011 10:22:55 +0100
Van:d.e.stokkel <d.e.stokkel@online.nl>
Aan:pr@onexim.ru, svr@gov.ru, dip@mid.ru, ask@kommersantuk.com,
e.bugas@rian.ru, collinson@sptimes.ru, post@pst.politiet.no,
publicaffairs@ag.gov.au, press.release@china.org.cn,
pressestelle@bundesnachrichtendienst.de, info@president.gov.ge,
info@gip.gov.sa, ambassador@iranianembassy.nl,
info@syrianembassy.ca, chairperson@africa-union.org, dcp@africaunion.org, uosmail@nornik.ru, pr@polyusgold.com, aihrc@aihrc.org.af,
kapo@kapo.ee, roscosmos2010@rambler.ru, gazprom@gazprom.ru,
postman@rosneft.ru, MEL@iaea.org, public@aseansec.org,
voorlichting@raadvanstate.nl, voorlichting@rechtspraak.nl

Mikhail Prokhorov, Kremlin, SVR, Russian-media, Secret Services, IAEA, ASEAN,
voorlichting@rechtspraak.nl
voorlichting@raadvanstate.nl

Medvedev & Putin,
You know that I am a Future-bringer.
I have predicted each flow of Social riots & Wars over the past 3 years.
i can see the flows in the people's thinking- & behavorial-patterns.
When you put all my emails to you on a timeline, you see that i am ahead of my
time at least 3 years in warzone.

You both know that I never ask for the assasination of persons;
you also know that I don't have a direct emailaddress to Al Qaida.
Of course, I email the World, so Al Qaida will receive my emails anyway.

I put you both in ICC-prison for the fact that you want ICC to be a Lobby- &
Assasinationcentre.
And that you keep UN Ban Kimoon in his job... and do business with NL 'as if NL
is still a State of Law'.
Today, I believe 3 persons in NL should be assasinated... Out of 225 dictators
working in NL-parliament.
Donner, Verhagen & Wilders.
Today they turn the highest Administrative court of NL into a terrorismorganisation = the court that judges on Draft laws.
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All our courtsystems willl be terrorism-groups.
So will the Bar-association & council for Legal aid be = they don't
respond to my letter of 5dec2011.
With the approval of the NL-Royal family.
It would be good if Queen Beatrix would be assasinated too.
This whole family should be removed from Earth.
I can't remove her from the Raad van State - she's the president - or get her out of
the NL-constitution.
Russia has removed the Tsaars from the RU-constitution, haven't you?

I don't ask you to kill people!
But, when you would have known HOW Hitler would take over Earth...
would you have killed him before or after all those wars?
Russia has killed Hitler... and has hidden his skeleton for Earth for decades.

I am really nervous, because I believe that Al Qaida has announced terrorismattacks... and the
NL-politicians want the NL-people to get injured & killed so they will stay above the
law.
And Nobody discovers HOW the International Criminal Court builds terrorism in NL.

Its strange, isn't it?
I can be killed, burried in the dunes... and Nobody will ever look for me.
But when somebody feels the need to kill me, he/she automatically triggers war
= Al Qaida will discover that me website goes flat = Afghanistan will know first,
Syria... etc..

Medvedev & Putin, we would never have all those crisis today, when you would
have
removed Ban Kimoon from the UN in 2008/2009 beased on the letter he sent to me
that proves
that he wants ICC to be a Hitlercourt.

Mikhail Prokhorov, do you still want to be Kremlin-president?
Love hurst... Are you married.. or so ... ?

Desiree Stokkel
www.desireestokkel.nl
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when you don't want to receive my emails inform me on d.e.stokkel@online.nl
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